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Are you going to build
a House, Barn or Fence
in your field? If so do
not buy your

Hardware Wire

Until you get our prices. Baying in
large quantities, we get the low price
and you get the benefit. . . . Our
stock of Ranges and Cook Stoves are
complete. We have a few Heating
Stoves we will close out at cost.

Highest Market Price Paid

for BUTTER and EGGS.

Hnlsl I Mams,
llth St, Columbus, Nebr.

Do Not Forget the

SEEDS
Alfalfa, Red Clover, White Clover,
Alsike Clover, Blue
Grass, Red Top, Orchard Grass,
Meadow Fescue, Bromis Inermis,
Speltz, Cane, German Millet,

and Essex Rape
seed.

Bulk Garden Seeds.

Planet Jr. Drills and
All our seeds have been bought
with great care and will grow
under

G RAYS'
Both Telephones 27.

the APROA.CFrnsrQ
Spring Summer Season

FINDS CS IX THE BEST CONDITION
TO SERVE OUR CUSTOMERS.

OUR CLOTHING

Is of the best and we carry a
larger stock than ever be-

fore. We guarantee
lowest prices.

OUR

Here newest
market af-

fords

in carry only solid goods;
no paper, shoddy or shelf-wor- n goods is here to be found in our shoe
stock. have our shoes made especially for us in foremost fac-

tories of country. them at prices lower than
be convinced.

Mschholz Bros.
411 Street

fakir's hKitatir art Irarttr,
Wm.J.lMwek,Art.

Are they afterWHY Stock and Eggs?

They know they
BECAUSE receive satisfaction.

Call at yard see my splendid of
Barred White
Wyaadottes Cornish Indian Games.

Wit J. KEiSEHMCX,

CoLimrs, Nebraska.

Big Store

Timothy,

Hungarian
imported

Cultivators.

reasonable conditions.

GENTS
FURNISHING GOODS

you will find the
and best the

the coming
season.

Are acknowledged the best town. We

We the
the We sell ever.

Call and

Eleventh

my

will

and line
and Baft FlymoathEocka,

and
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TM Paul, dentist
- MislftT for best

Blamke's Cate at Grays'.
Dr. Yalliar, Oatsnaatli, Barber block.

tract, tf .

Dr. Qietzen, dentist, over PbUodrs
drugstore.

Whan othar ajslsma fail to cure
you, toy Oatanpafay.

Dennis CBrisa mads arwisiBBm trip
to Schuyler Monday.

Joan Staab it vary aide, using con
fined to hia bad with i hanmatemi

Dr. Haas Petarsaa, pkyaieiaaaad
suigeou, ossos over postossca. tf

Mr. and Mrs, E. C Barx have takan
rooms at the home of G. W. DowalL

Mra. Wn. O'Brien waa ooafiaad to
her bed last weak on account of rheu-
matism.

Do not fail to aaa oar ot gelvaa-izedatoalauU- for

S32JM. A.DueseU4
Son. tf

David Thomas of Postville was in
the city Friday, and a pleasant caller at
this office.

Dra. Martya. Evans. Gssr Han--
an, office three doors north of Fried-ho-fs

store, tf
Judge J. M. Curtie has moved his

office to one of the rooms aboTe Nie-wohne- r's

store.
Dr. McKean's method of making

aluminum plates places them on an
equality with scold.

Silver Creek citizens have organized
a telephone company with an authorized
capital atock of $5,000.

Dan Echols was nnabls to attend to
hia regular work at the Stats bank Fri-
day on account of sjcrnoss

Ed. Butler accompanied his brother
Walter to Cedar Bapids last week to
assist him in getting; settled in hia new
home.

Dr. McKinley of Humphrey was in
town Thursday on hia way to Ohio where
he was called by the serious illness of a
brother.

Wm. Schilz makes boots and shoes
in the best styles, and uses only the very
best atock that can be procured in the
market, tf

Misa Maud Parker ia teaching school
in Follerton, taking the place of another
teacher who has been granted temporary
leave of absence.

MisB Alice Wise returned Thursday
from Richland where she was engaged
for a week nursing Qus Eluck through a
siege of pneumonia.

The Bachelor girls met with the
Mi none Baker Thursday evening. Next
Thursday they will be entertained by
Miss Bertha Staufrer.

Misa Lyda McMahon left Thursday
for Geneva where she has been appointed
to the position of lira mat nan in the
Girls' Industrial achooL

Miss Tena Zinnsrkwr earns home
Thursday from Creston near where she
is teaching. She was compelled to take
a vacation because of sickness.

A large circular window has been
placed in the south wall of the First
National Bank building. The appear-
ance to the edifice has been greatly im-

proved.
Ordinarily Nebraskaas enjoy good

roads, streets and I'rnasinga, but during
the past week those have been in a very
muddy condition, making it unpleasant
for pedestrians.

L Sibbernsen of Omaha was in town
Monday, delayed by the flood, on his way
toClarks. He was on one of the passen-
ger trains that were sidetracked here on
account of the high water.

Joe Mahaffey of the Follerton News-Journ-al

was in the city over Sunday
visiting friends. He ia well pleased with
his position. While in town he paid
The Joubxal chapel a fraternal visit.

The ladies' aid society of the M. E.
church will give a tea Wednesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Farrand. The
sameeveningat the same place ice cream
and cake will be served. All are invited.

The entertainment and box social
which was to have been gives last Friday
in the Bean school house south of the
river, was postponed to this coming
Friday. The proceeds will go toward
the buying of books for a library.

F. X. Stevenson was in toe city Sat-

urday. We learn that some tins ago he
resigned his position as manager of the
Iowa-Nebras- ka creamery company and
that in the not far distant future he will
again claim Columbus as his home.

Bev. Halssy of the Presbyterian
church will give a aeries of sermons on
Sunday evenings daring the month
which will be of especial interest to men.
Next Sunday evening the subject will be
The man who said he would aad
eouldnt.n ,

Mrs. FJaenbaaer, an aged Germaa
lady living in the east part of town, was
operated upon by Dra. Arnold and Tie-sin-g

for kidney trouble last Tuesday.
Mrs. Wm. Crocker of Boons county, a
daughter of Mrs. Eiaanhaaer, is with
her mother.

David Buynon, who for twenty juars
has been a farmer in Joliet township,
moved bis family to Gage oouaty last
Friday. Mr. Bayaoa has not sold bis
farm here aad ahould he sot be pleased
with the aew location will rstura to
Platte county.

After planning to that sad for two
years, Nebraska bowisrs are anally to
have what they earnestly desire. A state
bowling aaaoemtkm, with am aaaual
tournament, is aasarsd, sod theopeniag
tourney will ia all probability he held at
Lincoln early ia May.

A. B. Crasser has isaigM
tkm at w wager with the
Tank Line CoajndwfflBWfe the fret of
next moath to the JasMS Harm farm
northwest of towa. John F. Myers of
Platte Caster, a eesssa of Mr.
win take the nasties with the eeeueay.
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Fresh Roll Batter at 15c Fancy
BoU at 17e, at Herman P. H. Oehlrieh'a.

Hob. W. A. Way essas up Sataraay
from Liaeola to spead Saadsyst

--Jlra, E. a Newhsa has
to her home by aickness the past two

The Auditorium ori best givs their
eoacert this Tuesday evening at Orpheus
opera boose.

Jim Frazisr has shipped to the
South Omaha market since February 7,
nearly one thousand head of cattle.

A positioa as farm hand is wanted
by Germaa speaking man ia a family of
English speakiag people. Apply at this
office. 2t

The physicians of Leigh, Creston
and Hamphrsy are contemplating estab-
lishing a hospital at Humphrey for which
initial steps have bees taken.

Fred. A. Boberts, who has been in
Qrsisos's clothing store for several years.
has accepted a position in the clothing
department of Friedhofs store.

Editor Wm. Morris of the Claris
Enterprise has aold hia plant to Will B.
Burr, formerly editor of the Axtel Ad-

vertiser, who takes possesion next week.
Ottis H.Clark of Woodville township

died Ssturdsy morning after a few days'
illness. Mr. Clark was assessor at the
time of bis death and has been a promi-

nent man in the county.

Ernst & Brock have leased the Grand
Pacific hotel from Samuel Mahood. and
will tak --possession the' 15tirof this
month. These gentlemen expect to put
the building in good shape to accommo-
date roomers and boarders:

The "Telephone Girl" company did
not get to Columbus to All their engage-
ment Monday evening. Their baggage
was here but the company stopped in
Grand Island. They have telephoned to
manager Saley that they will be here in
about two weeks.

The Boone County Argus ia author-
ity for the statement that s little girl
baby was born in Albion last week whose
grand mother and great grand mother
were present to bid it welcome, and that
its great great grand mother is still liv-

ing in Iowa.
G. Jay, the son of W. S. Jay who is

attending an art school in Chicago, is
developing s splendid talent for art.
Becently he took an examination and
out of one hundred and fifty he was one
of three who passed the test. He is
studying to be cartoonist.

& S. Dickinson, J. H. Galley, Dr.
Hansen, C. C. Gray and Henry Bagatz,
by the republicans and T. W. Adams, L.
G. Zinnecker, Louis Phulipps and J. G.
Becher by the democrats are names we
hear mentioned as probable candidates
for mayor at the coming spring election.

Fred Walker of Haverhill, Mass.,
stopped in the city Thursday on his way
home from Colorado where he had been
on account of poor health. Mr. Walker
was a schoolmate of Bev. Luce in their
boyhood dsys and the two gentlemen
had not seen each other for many years.

Bev. Cash, the Episcopal minister,
was called to Neligh last Wednesday by
the serious illness of his father, who died
after his son reached home. Mrs. Cash
accompanied him on his sad mission.
Mr. Bisale conducted services in the
church Sunday, morning and evening, ia
the absence of the pastor.

Gus Prieb, painter, and C. B. Mills,
paper hanger, have formed a business
partnership. The firm name will be
Prieb & Mills. All orders for work
should be left at Pollock's drug store.
Paper hanging and painting will be done
on abort notice and work finished as con-

tracted for, and a portion of your trade
is solicited. 1

Last Tuesday's Omaha World-Heral- d

contains a cartoon picture of cur
honored senator from Platte county, W.
A. Way. Mr. Way is represented by the
artist as in an animated conversation
with Meredith of Sarpy county, his feet
tucked under the chair and hia hands
extended as in explanation of an import-
ant subject under discussion.

Last Saturday Joseph Sokol filed a
suit in district court here against Mary
Koslowski for $3,000. He claims he re-

ceived injuries while intoxicated by
liquors bought at the saloon owned by
the defendant in Duncan. Sokol says
he was allowed to go home in a wagon
in this condition from which be waa
thrown and received serious injuries.

"A Wise Woman" has been secured
as the attraction at the North opera
house next Ssturdsy evening, March 14.

The company is headed by Miss Marie
Lamour, heretofore a prominent and
attractive member of Augustin Daly's
New York company. The play through
which Miss Lamour will be introduced
to our theatre-goer- s is Wilfred Clarke's
great'London comedy success.

The old soldiers of our neighboring
town, Silver Creek, have asked General
O. O. Howard to deliver a lecture there
under the auspices of the Grand Army
of the Republic; the General has replied
signifying his willingness to come, and
the date will be at no distant day. No
doubt some of the old boys from this
vieiaity will taka advantage of thia oppor-
tunity to hear the old war horse.

Charles H. Davis and John Jergen-sa- a,

together with their families, will
move Satarday to University Place, this
stats. As soon as possible Mr. Davis,
Mr. Jergsaseasad Besjasun Davie will
build rssidaacss in HavsIock where they
expect to make their future hnma Co-Iamb- us

will loss oae of the eldest, aad
best faaubes by their removal, bat good

for their prosperity will go with

City council met in regular
Friday sissing A complaint tied
by Mason BsaU and
that Thomas Keating had blockaded the
walk at the east side ef lot L bloek IBS.

i to committee
sad grades. Chief of fire de
li. F.Getteeaalk reported to

the mssril that he had said the old hook
aad Udder track to Alva A. Bice of

rjsmiag, far SSOt Chasf of
his monthly resort said he

of street lighteef IS
for the
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toon as msnegeref the F. IX Smith Ism
yard aad Henry has

of the olace. Albert , fbr--
sfGsaaml of

the Mr. J
he will

a ia the employ of the
Sanaa Co. the

the aad good will of their

Old Mill Stream," the
drama which Daniel Sully is toprsssat
at North opera house oa Moaday, March
16, has the same delightful atmosphere
as "Sag Harbor," "The Old Homes! setT
sad "Share Acres," bat ia development
and treatment it resembles aoaeof those
plsya. It posssssMS sustained interest
which bsgias at the rieeof thecartsia
on the first set and oostianes until the
end. Sully played in the "Parish Priest"
in Columbus last winter, and all who
saw it proaouBced the play one of the
greatest ever produced ia our city.

In this age of wisdom, a play full of
aaturalness is what the theatre-goer- s of
today want. Taking this theory to heart
Mr. Daniel Sully has had written a play
that for realistic homeliness has sever
been equaled, "The Old Mill Stream"
contains what so many so called dramas
lack, namely a story that ia told inevery-ds-y

life and characters who talk and act
as real folks do. For clean, clever com-
edy and intense interest there never was
a bettor play written than "The Old Mill
Stream" which is to be the attraction at
the North.'opera house, Monday evening,
March 16.

A recent issue of the Lincoln State
Journal says that "Mr. and Mrs. A. V.
Whiting announce the engagement of
their dsnghter AdeUeydV to Fred C. Wil-

liams. The wedding will take place in
June. Miss Whiting sad Mr. Williams
both graduated from the' State university
in the class of 1900, ths former being a
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma and the
latter of BetaTbeta PL Mr. Williams
is now principal of the High school st
Seward." Fred Williams grew to man-

hood in Columbus and has numerous
friends wbs'sre interested in his future

"happiness and success.
The school bosrd held several meet

ings the past week and disposed of some
unruly boys. On Wedneadsy Ned Post
was suspended until he should make s
suitable apology before the school for
his misconduct. He complied with ths
requirements. J. E. Hoffman and Prof.
Lake were present before the board
in regard to the punishment inflicted on
Arthur Hoffman, a pupil of Prof. Lake.
The matter was discussed st great length.
John Hoffman and Fred Baker, pupils
in the High school, were suspended, the
former one month and the latter for
two weeks.

The verdict of the jury in the Lillie
murder case at David City, of which we
have an account on the first page of
today'a Jouhsal, was a surprise to many
people because the evidence of the prose-

cution was entirely circumstantial. The
prosecution demonstrated that the bullet
which killed Lillie must have been fired
from the side of the bed next the wall
which was occupied by Mrs. Lillie. The
second shot which Mrs. Lillie claimed
was aimed at her by the burglar and
which passed through the window waa
proved by the prosecution to have been
shot but a few inches from the bed in-

stead of several feet away as claimed by
Mrs. Lillie. They showed that Mis. Lil-

lie was financially embsrrassed at the
time, through investments on the board
of trade. The defence made much of the
good character of the accused and of the
cordial relations which existed between
the husband and wife. A motion for a
new trial will be argued on March 31.

Manager Saley of the North opera
house has closed negotiations for the
sppesrance in this city next Ssturdsy,
March 14, of Misa Marie Lamour in Wil
fred Clarke's great London success, "A
Wise Woman." Thia announcement ia
of considerable importance to our
theatre patrons as Miss Lamour has
created no end of a sensation wherever
she has been seen this season for her
finely developed gifts as a comedienne
and for the remarkable beauty ahe ia
said to possess. In addition to these
important qualifications Miss Lamour
has had the advantage of a splendid
training in the companies of the Iste
Augustin Daly for whom ahe played for
several seasons. The comedy is undoubt-
edly one of the jolliest, brigbest and best
written efforts of its kind recently
brought before the public. "A Wise
Woman" proved s sufficient attraction to
do a record-breaki- ng business at the
Strand theatre in London, where it ran
for nearly an entire season. A support-
ing company of prominent players has
been engaged.

A terrible tragedy waa committed
by Mrs. Soren Anderson of ths Looking-gla- ss

neighborhood a week ago last Sun-

day. ? It has been difficult to obtain par-

ticulars of the affair but we take the
following facts from the Newman Grove
Herald: "Mrs. 'Anderson had bees
troubled with insomnia and headache for
some time aad waa unable to rest on the
night of the tragedy. Along in the
morning Mr. Anderson built a fire in a
down stain room so that ahe would not
catch cold ia goingabout the house, and
than lay down on the floor and
asleep. About 4 o'clock be wi
by a buraiag ssasataoa about hia mouth
and neck. Is awakening he found the
doors locked hut anally opsaed a window
and went tesm brcher-in-lswfrIeodric- k-

son's some, a short dmtence, wnere ae
help. Sooa after h

also with word that the
lead sad ths baby dying:

woman bad attempted to give the daugh-
ter a dess of the carbolic add asyiagit
was cough mediriae The girl finally
tookasmall quantity ia her uaeuth. The
BMCher then gave the thirtBSB mouths
old baby a dose, from which it died, aad
drank the lest in the bottle herself from

soon after died. Dr. Musk of
Grove was called. About a

eide. The funeral of Mas. Anderson aad
the baby was held Iset Thursday. Mrs.
Aadersaa had saed for a dtverce from
bar haahand hut the judge last meath

turn anus Mi turn gjrhv"

Moadsy
the water ia the Loup river

place about 5 o'clock, sad waaBiag out
railroad cuherta and small bridges in
the swift current.

Mayor DiekiaesB notified the residents
ia the snath part of towa bersvsothat

given to their

About 90 the overflowiag: river be--
by 11 o'clock the

its height, aad rushing
through ths valley at s rapid rate. The
ice same ia large quantities, gorgiag at
the Uaioa Facias railroad bridge, and,
retarded from psssng by ths railroad
embankment, flooded the country north
of ths track a good distance back and
from the bridge to the Union Pacific
round house. The river finally broke
through aboatjthirty feat of embankment
to the east of the bridge and alao dam-
aged many other places ia the road bed
between the bridge and town, making
travel of the road impossible until it
shall be repaired.

Farther dowa the river, the ice took
out the aorta approach to the Loup
wagoa bridge and ths small culvert
bridge near the river. The B. & M.
bridge was also badly damaged, from 25
to 35 beats being destroyed by the imt
so that it will be three or four days be-

fore trains can pass over.
Ia the valley, and in the west pert of

town, a great many small buildings were
carried from their foundations and a few
good amed oaes. The two houses of
Mrs. Braggold and one of Tom Noonan
were carried quite a distance. One of
the dwellings of Mrs. Braggold was
recently purchased by her from John
Nelson. The home of A.Berger, west of
town, was surrounded by water but did
not get into the house. The UY," in
Highland Park, was covered with the
flood of water and ice.

Communication waa cut off from the
west by the telegraph and telephone
poles being torn down, and the Inde-
pendent telephone poles in the country
south to Rochon are down.

Word received here Monday evening
in regard to the condition of the Platte
river waa to the effect that the ice has
not yet gone down. The largest over-

flow in the Loup seemed to drift to this
side and those who hsve been to the
railroad bridge asy that the river has cut
a newehannel east of the bridge, leaving
the bridge stone work about thirty feet
out into the stream.

The water began to subside about
noon and by evening nearly everybody
who had left their homes to come to dry
land, returned to their abodes for the
night.

The Moadsy overflow will go down in
history as one of the big floods of the
country. In the past there have been
three large floods of the Loup which are
of historic interest, March 10, 1893,

March, 1881, and in 1867. The 1893 flood
carried out about 300 feet of the Loup
river railroad bridge, the B. 4 M. bridge
waa taken out and many homes made
miserable by the water and ice. In
March, 1881, occurred the largest flood
in our history, although old settlers at
that time claimed the 1867 overflow as
extensive. In 1881 the water raged and
flooded the country down the valley from
Thursday, March 17, to Ssturdsy, March
26, when ths ice broke and carried
houses, bridges and everything within
its power down atream.

DRIFTWOOD.

The Union Pacific company had a large
force of men at work repairing the track
and roadbed as soon as the water sub-

sided. Todsy, Tuesday, there are about
two hundred working between town and
bridge. They worked all night, and it is
thought that trains can pass over either
tonight or tomorrow. Trains will be run
from Omaha to Grand Island by way of
Lincoln until repairs are made.

Mayor Dickinson made provision for
any who might be homeless to spend the
night in the Fitzpstrick building on
Thirteenth street, but no one applied
for accommodation.

A dozen or more men were at work
this Tuesday morning repairing the
approach to the wagon bridge.

The Plstto river st Grand Island was
reported Mondsy as rieing and the ice
breaking up. The Platte river wagon
bridge at Schuyler was washed out Mon-

dsy afternoon and the B. 4 M. bridge
badly damaged.

Mr. Adams of Genoa was in town
Tuesday and reported that nearly every
bridge in Nance county had been wash-

ed sway.
The last reports from the Platte river

south of Columbus waa that the ice had
not yet broken.

01a

Thk JoxnaAZt a few years ago started
the publication of items taken from the
files of the paper some twenty-fiv-e years
previous. The newspsper fraternity were
quick to see the value and interest in
such a department, and today many of
the publishers who hsve preserved their
files are running a column or more under
"Old Times" or "Twenty Yesrs Ago,"
etc. The Fremont Herald is among
them and we notice the following in last
week's paper under the caption "Twenty
Yesrs Ago Today:"

The robins have made their sppesrance,
and all the indications of spring are st
hand.

Over 500 bills were offered in both
houses and 58 passed at the session of
the legislature just closed.

Nebraska has nowaixty-eigh- t counties,
including those of Cherry, Loup, Brown
aad Dawes, added at the last session.

ftnrnug the laws passed was one requir-
ing county 1 1 esau re ia to publish an
auaaal statement of the financial condi-

tion of the county. It is a good law.

The ahipmeat of Balding and Blswett's
to Boston began on Tuesday. It

deal, running up in the
of $100,000. Fremont

't do things by halves.
A. M. Post, sa, of Columbus, was ia

tWmty yesterday. Mr. Post is a leading
aspirant for the sppotntment of District
Judge in this district under the new
sppertkmment, which is made vacant by
the plaeiag of his brother. Judge Post,
ia aBnthnr district. Other aspirants are
Mr. Bssas and CoL Marshall.
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I tor Chin iii 6lissnn DifiitMit
r Is now ready .for inspection.
5 tor novelties in this line.
5 pieces in all the new shapes
3 Cut Glass at popular prices.

We handle

jj snapes and decorations will please you.

Household Furnishings
s Woodenware,Willowware,Washing; Machines aad Clothes Wriag- -
s ers at prices that are right. A share of your patronage solicited.

! HENRY RAGATZ ft GIL,
3X

NEW STORE s)Cllial$f
f
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Up-To-Da-te

Dress
Every woman likes to look well-dresse- d, yet every
woman cannot afford the constant expense of
dressmaking. Buy Standard Patterns and be
your own dressmaker. They will give you style.
They are seam allowing; they are well-fittin- g;

they ore scientific; they are cheap.

In the
February
Pattern

just received, we have Bayadere Jacket and Sorts,
Monte Carlo Shirt Waists, Tea Gowns and Box-Plait- ed

Skirts, simple and complex.

J. N. GALLEY, Apri.
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WHAT DOES
to other systems to

merits, so if
yourself the case

blame yourself, a for
that is

Bamer DR. R. A.
: : s -

City Coewentiun.

The republican voters of the city of
Columbus are hereby notified to in
mass convention March 21st, at

Hall, Saturday evening 8 o'clock
p. m. for the purpose of can-

didates to fill the following named city
offices for the coming namely: A.

candidate for mayor, city clerk, city
treasurer, city engineer, one councilman
from of the separate wards, two
members of the school board, and for
such other business as may come before
the convection.

Cldjtos C. Ghat,
Chairman City Central Com.

At the general meeting of the Wo-

man's last Saturday, was held
at the of Garlow, Dr. Kaiser
of Switzerland, who is with Mr.
Fritz Jaeggi, a lecture on the choco-

late preparations, and gave those present
a sample of chocolate candy and also of
a which was made in Switzerland
from chocolate manufactured by Dr.
Kaiser, who is a scientific and technical
chemist. It will be remembered
Dr. Kaiser contemplates starting the
manufacture of condensed and also
of chocolate, in Columbus, should he

sufficient encouragement to warrant
the undertaking.

Tuniaon atlas we are offering
JocnsAX. subscribers is larger than any

atlas yet published. It shows
hemisphere sixty inches in dreum
ference, the two combined forming s msp
of the world feet by two and a
quarter These are only two out of
many maps in the large volume. We
will give any of our an oppor-
tunity to own one of these books. By
paying up your subscription to and
S3.40 you msy hsve the book and one
years subscription in advance to Tax
Joctwal. New have

Iy-t-he reliable kind. If qual-

ity aad weight is aot up to
standard we so. We
give nearly our 'whole time
to oar grocery depaxtssenc.
Seasonable goods axe now ar-- ;

riving, new .Rats, aad
canned Fruit, Sweet Cider,
Maple Syrup, Mace Meat, j

.New Urieaas Jtotessss, satv :

ghum, etc. Try oar Bkk--
eliea roaeted Cofte ia bulk,
lie, Ste, 25c, S9e Per Ik
Richelieu Teasaad Cofeafare
the Best can be produced

have hunted the markets over 9
Decorated China Cj If K BMJ
from. 96

Our assortment of Lamps ia aew 9

3Ittflltl,!, 13th Sracrr. i
I

3rtafcJkifcBBrfcfcaBeBfcaBaea'BBBaafca5affa)

TMlliAN?l

VALUER, Ostnpith. I
grrasac: 360

BEGINNING

The millinery season with a
vim. York Chi-
cago's attractive hat
creations on exhibit will
clearly demonstrate the
great care that has ex-

ercised in the matter of se-

lection. Each hat has been
carefully selected by our
trimmer, ML?s Hattie Selzer.

STUDY TO PLEASE!
That's what the proprietor and at-
tendants at the PARK BABBER
SHOP do study to please their pa-
trons and the magnet, so to
speak, draws new customers
and holds fast the old ones. If not
already among the you are in-

vited to drop in and give us a
trial. One of our famous Pompean
Massages will make you present-
able at any in the world.

LG. ZINNECKER, Propr.

DR. PAUL,

DENTIST.
Niewohner block, corner 13th and Olive

straeto. Colombo. Nebr.

Gss semissi--
tered far aais- -

'tess extrsctiss
IMWZWJ af teeth.

Residence Telephoa L 41.
Office Telephoa A 4.

We1e

mn fLiiim no r
GO

Sal
t

From ray high scoriae pea of W. P. R'a.

$1.50 Per 15
Scon from iC to 3SH point. I1
prize winners at oar Liet ehaw.

Leave all orders at Zinnecker's barber
shop, one door east of postoSce.

L.G. ZINNECKER,

--Blank farm for sale at Tax

It means health you if have failed cure
you. Why do you not try Osteopathy? It will cure you.
I do not expect to keep continually advertising through the
newspapers. Osteopathy will stand on its you
do not avail of opportunity until your is
beyond redemption, for there is cure
you and Osteopathy.
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